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Biography objects broadside to the aircraft's flight path. Th.is imaging
geometry is illustrated in Figure I.
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Abstract _;_,@"_'_/,x.,_x.:>
An advanced Synthetic A[y_rture Rad_ Moi ion ComI:_n- '__ Imago

sation. System has been develotxxt by Sandia National
X,'

Laboratories (SNL). The system includes a miniaturized

high accuracy ring laser gyro inertial measurement unit, a

three axis gimbal pointing _mdstabilization assembly, a Fieure I "SAR bnaging Geometry• 71' "4 "

differerdial Global Positioning System (GI;S) navigation

aiding system, and a pilot gtddance system. The system
provides several improvenlents over previous SNL rnotion During tl:e image formation process, at_ytranslat3.onal mo-
compensation systems and is capable of at_.tennastabiliza- tion of the aircraft which is a deviation from a nominal
tion to less tI_ml0.01 degrees RMS attd absolute position straight line trajectoo, will de-focus the image. Rotational
measurement to less than 5.0 i,,eters RMS. These accura- motion of the aircraft does not effex:t image fcx.:.usingas the

cies have been demonstrated in r(x:ent flight testing aboard anterma is mounted on a rotationally stable three axis gim-
a DHC-6-300 "Twin Otter" aircraft, bal set which isolates the arltenna from aircraft rotational

motion. [n order to produce a correctly focused image, the

radar signal must be compensated for translational devia-
Introduction tion from straight-line flight path.

During the last several years, synthetic aperture radars
(SARs) have been developed by Sandia National L,abora- This rnotion compensatiort consists of two phases: first, ro-
tories (SNL,) and flight tested aboard the SNL SAR Appli.. ration.ally stabilizing the SAR anterma at_d measuring the
cations Testbed, a DHC-6-3('f,.)"Twin Otter" platform. The deviation from straight-line flight, attd second, compensat-
most recent version of the tesd:m_xJincludes state-of-the-art ing the radar signal for this tratlslational motion. The SNL-

., _ • MMS described irl this paper performs the first of these
features including a miniaturized RLG ,and C,[ S-reded functiorts, atltenna stabiliz,atiorl and translational motion
navigatiorL in this paper, details of the design atadopera- measurement. The actual cornpensation of the radar signal
tion of the SNL SAR Motion Measurement System (SNL-

is not d_cdbed in this paper.
MMS) are presented.

The heart of the SNL-MMS is a recently developed minia-

SAR Motion Compensation Overview turized ring-laser gyro IMU. Designated RLGA (Ring La,-
set"Gyro Assembly), the IMU is a joint development

A Synthetic Apem_re Radar is m_airborne imaging radar betwe.e,r_SN[.,m_dthe Space and Strategic Systems Group
which prcd'_ces a two dimensional image of terrain and
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of Honeywell, Inc. lt is attached to the three-axis ',mtenna- 1200 accelerometers. Vohune is 186 cubic inches (5.0 in.
pointing gimbal a.ssembly near the antenna phase cemer did. X 9.5 m. long), m_dweighs approximately 12 lbs. Fig-

_d provides the n_easurements needed lhr aircraft naviga- ure 4 is a cutaway drawing of the IMU.

lion and guidar_ce, SAR motion measurenlent, and antenna _ ....... _e,.¢m0" . -i
gyro stabilization. !, ;

T'he functions of the SNL-MMS c,"u,ke categorized into _': .....7.......

four major areas: 4 . " (a; l:_a__ll.i;_
• Antenna Stabilization ....; • '.,

/ ,'5;,' )' / ', '{' ",_, % QAI20(} AO,V.I>;

• Navigation Functions / ,;, , ..,. ,',:.
', b; i ,,., . ', ,, \

• Motion Measurement Calculations ,74c _," _ , _,_,,__,,,,,!

, , .... ,_.%_,', ',(. ,..,,::,
• Aircraft Guidance , ,'.... :'T ,,, \_,

Each of these functions is described in the following see.. _.,:. : . ..]. / ,{',,!,(\
tion. qlaese functions are inlplemet_teat in a SANDAC ,;.,:" ,.,<.,I!_..',,. y,'...../" ,'_"i..l

'/ ; J_ L, \

(Sandia Airborne Computer), a multip_ocessor MC68020- . .i' ,, . .i_:_

and is produced by Honeywell. A SANDAC coprocessor : .... [i':/i')!t 1 poml sv!,pn
module containing an AT&T DSP32C digital signal pro- _,.,:,_,0" ..... ! 1_. i"
cessor Fefforms the required l'igh-si._d gimb_ control I .... ir_l,:vri^LsFx,;ot<
ca [c LI[aliOILS, ,, [ ELEt"rRoNlC:;

i

iit :;I NL.Mcsoo., . ,,oo=================================================
' :_ I t_,_,[ R1('1".0'-1:0NTt¢OLLF]I//Tlm RLGA IMU tile SAR antenna, and the radar low- _.........................,..........,,................._.;,,,._,

noise amplifier (LNA) are stlpported by a three-axis gin> t !. i.... ..

" EIJ_:CTI.,_ONICS

bal assembly, ShOWll ill Figure 3. , ||_

(:ONTI{OI,I.ER", ,' i q _ ....................

:,',r '7'_,7,7 ::W: *l:a,,7:eni_j:_&-;e,![_| z:',;_'/:__,_K,_}?_:;:•Ryl,-,_(,=._

,. ..._.../\. . • .7....: ..... /' ........ ; ;:.... I,o_:, st,my
\ iI

........ i ! ! :""_ I _ , Figure 4' RLGA IMU

N
Ill[li [_1 =II!tl I jt Each girrlbal axis is driven by a DC torque motor and eru-

I]1........"....::'-........."::":": :":" ...... _:' " ........ ploys a synchro-resolveras a gimbaJ artgle transducer.'['he
/ , _ Inultimode gimb',d control strategy uses liltered gyro data
................. __7!!:I!:!:i'_ ........ ftore the RLGA (via SA.NDAC), supervisory commands

[t ,ii[iiiii :I from the SANDAC, and gimbal ar_gle measurements as ira-r-ilia / / _ ( i:..,[.i _[.[[[..[[.... pvts to the gimbal control calculations. The interface dec-
......."........ "],_ [ II.:i'>:712::!7!;.2f[:/:.'(:J{ '[ tronics between tile SANDAC and the gimbal assembly
AZI,LrI'II " I [::t' t ' lit I } ....i4 ROlL GltdltAL AXlS lr,eludes PWM drives for the motors dud 16-bit resolver-

C,I_,tI._A], / [ .....{...2\__,_,_i _. :![.1.... Jt to-digital converters for digitizing the synchro-resolver

, _ )W { ._la_ | outputs. The gimbal controller software, wluch runs in the.. I'0kt'¢AB_!}.. _, ( _'7;:"(.).ti" .... 1,_ SANDAC DSP32C coprocessor, is writtel_ maJnly in "C"

.......ANTENNA[Ii:/ .I t ,
......... \ t:l" 7-.1),1.[[t I ,,//{" language, with some assembly-level subroutir_e.s :forutility

i functions. The control outputs are voltage comnlands to't tile PWM electronics, mid a,e updated at a 1024 l.-Izrate.
Y" " RI(,A lhtll Coefficients for the controller algorithm were generated

.............. ?.5 in. IliA. - ..... ,.I via M.ATLAB TM optimal control systeril design features.

Figure 3."Gimbal Assembly Non-linear simulations were pefforrned to validate the
controller algorithms. During flight testing, tile measured

'ltle IMU accuracy is categorized in the 1 nra/br class, lt gimbal control errors (pointing errors) were less than 0.01
utilizes Honeywell GG-1320 gyros mid Sundstrand QA- degrees RMS.
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Km radius of operation.

Na..}!igql__(o#LFu.n.c!(on GPS Signals GPS Signals

The na,,,igation ir,:fornlatiorl is supplied by the RLGA IMU / Ground -_

with differential GPS (Global Position System) aiding. I_ S1alion IllI1:_" Atrc.taft
V V --_-'-'--"........7_.....t, \7 \-7

I1,e IMU navigation calculations arid GPS Kalman filter [ ._L Link y l
calculations are performed in the SANDAC. The RLGA ! [-_i_i_,] [i_7/.;?-di,-J/
provides short term higtl frequency motion nleasurenmnt i ............................¢ ]........... /
capability, arid the GPS system provides long term error l [Pseudorang e ! t
stability. _ _LErr°rs " _ .............._.._.....1- '1 I ITtle differential GPS operation, illustrated iri Figure 5, re- { Master GPS [ I Slave GPS

quires the use of two OPS receivers, one aboard the air- ] Re'ceiver / l _'<"v°r J

craftreceiver)(SlaVeatreceiver)apreciselyandknownasecondlocation.OntheBothgroundu.l.tils(masterreceive "-.......................................................i_- *-I-.................

o,,  e,oc,,y<, o,,,,,,e  e,o, ri{;L;;........
life.s,but the master receiver's a priori knowledge of its Survey
positiori and vel_i/y enable it to colnpute a correction tc) Coordinates i................................J / C'omputer I
the GPS-indicated position and velocity. 'l'his correction is /...........................-T I
then transmitted to the aircraft arid applied by,the slave 4,
(.]PS receiver to produce an aided navigation solutiori, ciPs Aided Inertial

Navigation Solution
The differentiali y corrected position and velocity outputs

of the slave GPS receiver ale used as measurenlent inputs F'igure 5: Differential GPS Systeminto a Kalman filter to estimate arid correct for the errors in

the RLGA IMU eald riavigatiorl equations. The Kahnan fil-
ter consists of ten error states' latitude, longitude, altitude,
north velocity, east velocity, vertical velocity, north tilt, SAR motioti measurement calculations

east tilt, azimuth, x:ld vertical acceleration. Ilae horizolllal As mentioned era-Iter, producing well focused SAR images

position, velocity, and tilt errors of the navigator are eor- requires the rneastiremer|t of the antenna translational mo-
rected for iri an open-loop contiguration. The vertical tion during the image forrnation process.
chromel errors are con_pensated by either an open-loop es-
timation of the baro-aided Rt.,(.3Avertical charmel, oi with Many previous motion conlpensatiori systems utilize a1_.

a closed loop compensation where RI..,GA's vertical chart- IMU wt-richis physically located in the aircraft, not on the
nel is stabilized with the GPS Kalman filter altitude esti.., anteima, lt was deterlnirled that, for _na_y of these earlier
mate. systems, higl-ifrequency antenna motion due to strtictural

resonances excited by the aircraft engines was not beirlg
The differential GPS (two receiver) approach has the ad- measured by the IMU located inside the aircraft. This high

vantage of greater accuracy than is attainable with one re-. frequency motion caJacause degraded image focussing.
ceiver. The disadvantage is that the system must be For this reason the SNL-MMS utilizes an IMU mounted
operated within a 50 Kin radius of the master receiver. The on the same surface as the antenna. This is made possible

slave receiver can 'also be used in an autonomous mode by the small size and weight of the RLGA.
(no ground receiver) if differential accuracies are xaotre-
quired. The speed of the IMU nay calculation is 512 Hz, which is

a significmat increase over conventional !MU implementa-
tions. This faster speed allows higher frequency antenna
motion to be measured and <,alsoreduces data latency. The
faster IMU navigation calculations were made possible by
adding processor mc×tules to the SAN DAC flight comput-
er.

The SANDAC software configuration is illustrated in Fig-
ure 6. Each block in the figure corresponds to software ex-
ecuting in one 68020 processor ni(xlule. Also shown is the
DSP32 processor module executing the gimbal stabiliza-
tion software. Thus the SAN DAC flight computer consists
of eight 68020 processor modules and one DSP32 digital
signal prcvessor module, executing more t.haaa150,000

_I , ., ., ..... ,,, irl _r .... , I ' il ,, _11tI li, '



lines of"C" mad assembly code. ry display, a_ error display, and a text display. The trajec-
' /.,. -,tory display shows the aJr,.ratt s horizontal flight path as

well as the desired bc _ ,_;ntal flight path. The error display

RLGA ] shows the aircrm?tposition relative to a 50 meter error tube
I,,o I connecting m_ytwo desired waypoints. "l"husthe pilot sim-

i sition near the center of the 50 meter tube.

-_ _ This guidance system has been very successful in flight:;, ,_cah:,l (3iJ'lba f..7orllr¢',l

]S_.ullu_e.,c:om,,_;[. DSV testing and has _dlowed imaging in more complex trajecto-

t_@1_2_.1____ ........... 1 vies, irlcludilag a circular trgectory.

512Hz [---_l_,,t P,odu,:t,,{ Flight testing of the SNt.-MMS was pe"formed during/ / • (;'_"_""* I I May-Novemtmr-, 1991. The set of flight test results which
.............. __21 t . follow were laken fron] a flight test conducted July 3,

_ Err°r_l V Ran2e-]-_'-To_-- 1991, a,_d represent a typical set of rest,Its. Figure 8 shows

_I'S/I.NS_ * .... S__ ---1 the flight trajectory for this ftight. "llae circuh, r trajectories

_it__t

|Filter 1------_ PilotCo_:t,o] n|entioned above are evident in this figure.

................ J

Fl_hl'l'tajec_oly:Jtme27, 1991
Figure 6."SNL-MMS Software Configuration 35.1...... ,.... , - , .... ,. ,- -- , , , ,

35.1_5 "*l'!ansNmdea Alrlx'_l £1'ralN)°n"k'a
....,,,/.{. , (._PS Ba.c,e, Slallon

...

\,

The final function of the SAR motion measurement system ._ ' ....... "la.,,c_'l'tack_t
............. 'l'tans_xmdet,..: t .

is an aircraft waypoint, guidance system which directs tlae _ 34.,)._ (i,_!i_17.1_----".........'* :_' ))1 ![

pilot to fly precise trajectories. These precise trajectories { - }]
greatly facilitate the imaging of objects of interest at g

Fz 34.9 _..'

known locations. The pilots are directed to fly these pre- _

cise trajectories through the use of a video monitor located _4._sin the cockpit. Figure 7 illustrates the pilot display. .
!

t_r_' Dis lmp.._..y_ Tra D_.ct_.p.oLY___Dis_kp.l.,ag___....... 34,81 £1_anslxm_

50 meter error ,!ube Flight Path ._,4.75t/ .....................................,
-11_6,9•106,85-1(_5,8-106,75 -l_.Vo,7,1(_3.65-1(_5,0-l/_, qq. lt.*i.5-106,45-lth,.1xi

Figure 8." Flight Trajectory

:! The flight was scored by a Cubic CR-100 ranging tran-
Aircraft Location :' sponder system which provides llighly accurate a.ircraft

.i _.. position and velocity for comparisor_ with the SNL-.MMS
DesiredFiigkt Path outputs. Figure 9 shows the RLGA velocity errors (no

Cun'ent: Desired: GPS aiding) for this flight. These velocity errors are typi-
Ground Speed Ground S
Ground Trek Ground "_

Figure 7."Pilot Guidance Display

The monitor display is divided into three areas, a trajecto-
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cal for a 1 nrn/hr IMU. Figure 11 shows tile l_sition error with GPS aiding

l.lnaid,xlRI,(iAVch_:ityt')r{ns 7Fqgl /dded Ntrlhtk_iliotJError7/.'q91
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Figure 9: RLGA Velocity Errors Figure 1l .' Aided North Position Error

Figure IO shows the velocity error when the system is aid- Figure 12shows the Gt"S esIimates of tile Rr,GA attitude.
by GPS. Only the north velocity error is shown, but the Attitude error correction irnproves botl_ antenna pointing

results are similar for the east and vertical charnels.

(}PSflNSFillert';slil[talcsof RI,CIATill & Anmulh i'_nt_:July 3, 1!_1
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Figure 10: Aided North Velocity Error Figure 12: RLGA Attitude Errors

accuracy and antenna motion measuren_ent accuracy.

Tile antenna stabilization accuracy is illust_a:,zd in Figure
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13, which shows tdmRLGA heading angle during ml imag-

ing pass. The heading mlgle affects the mltenna azimuth

R.I.(IAand Gnn[valDalF,les

3._1 ................. , ............ ,............ , ............
i

] , (hlllbal AIitdc
I

3(x_]-L ". .,..
_t_t , .. ,..,,. . ,:

° !

22 !l
[

t
2tl(.It I_,I..(}Attcadmt! .

I
1ha)L ............... J ......... t ........

18Ni 1c.Oll 1!;'5(_ '2lt_.I 2tSri

_tColtd ._

Figure 13: Antenna Stabili:ation

pointing. Also shown iri Figure 13 is the aziniuth gimbal
angle, which accounts for aircraft heading variation of the

iinaging pass. Thus even is d_e presence of large micraft
heading variation the RMS vahie of the RLGA heading for
this imaging pass is less tdian 0.01 deg, and similar perfor-
mance is obtained from the pitch and roll axis. _ .g _ _ .g ".=4,="

•v, a _.

Conclusions _ _' .._'a _ _ _' 'ga

Sandia Natiorial Laboratories has developed an advanced _ a _ _' g _,
Syntimtic Aperture Radar Motion Measurement System _ K _'.."_._g -g" _ _'_e.z,r,"

Flight testing has cor_firmed tdmt the system meets the ac- _
curacy required for well focused irnage formation. The _ _ ,:,._..= .'a,8 _ ._"

system includes several state-of-the-art components in-. a _ 7 _. 8 g _ ,,,=ci._.,_g

eluding a miniaturized tiigl_ accuracy ring laser gyro iner- g " _ _" _":7 g. g
tial measurement unit, a three axis gimb',:dpointing and g _. a ,- _ X
stabilization assembly, a differential GPS navigation aid- _ ,="_. :; F _ o a a" g

ing system, a pilot guidance system, arid a multi-processor _ a _ g i .....

flight cornputer. _ D _ _ _-''"_ a o
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